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Publication Policy
Membcr:,hip in the \1inncsota Academy of Science i~ dc:.irablc but not necessary forpublicatmn. All papers that ml.Tl the
editorial criteria oft he Academy will be considered for puhli
cation Papers should not have been published. suhmmcd. or
accepted for publication elsewhere.

Submission Requirements
Research articles. revinv articles. and essays will hf' considered for publication. An onginal and two complete cop ks of
each manuscript, typed double-spaced on 8'11 by 1 l mch
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photographs or illustrations. '.',!umher pages consccuthely,
beginn111g with the title page. Herieu' artidesand essays may
he divided into sections with appropriate head111gs and .~ubhead111gs at the discretion of the author: an ah~tran and a
reference section mu.~t be included. Research articles should
he arranged as follows: (a) Title page with the title, author~·
names and affiliations; (b) Abstract; (cl Introduction: (d)
Materials and .\1ethods, (e) Result~: (f) Discu~sion (may be
included with the Resuhs). (g) References. (h) Tables, (i)
Figures: and (j) Legends for all figure~. Simple chemical
formulas or mathematical equations .~hould he in a single
horizontal line; submit more complicated formula.~ or structures 111 a form suitable for photographic reproduction.

Specific style requirements arc as follows·

Title. Titles should be hrid hut informathT and limited to
about 100 characters.
Authurs. Authors of re.~earch articles should include their full
names and affiliations; persons submitting review articles or
essays should include a brief, rdevant biographical sketch.
Submit the full name, address, and phone number of the
author to whom all correspondence is to be directed on a
separate page.
Running title A brief running title of not more than 50 characters ~hould be pnl\'ided.
FootnDtes Footnotes cannot be used
Abstract. An abstract of ahout 250 words which ~ummarize~
the ma1or fundings should be included. lJsc of abbreviations
is discouraged; if needed. they must be defined
Introduction The introduction should acqua111t the reader
with the prohlem or quC'qion addressed by the author's
investigation.

AluteriaL, and .Hethods. Description of the experimental
methods ~hould be bricfhut adequate for repetition by qualified im•e~tigators Procedures that have been published pre
viously should not he described m detail but merely cited in
appropriate reference.~
Results. This section should mclude a concise de~cription of
the data presented in the tables and figures. Excessive daboration of data already given in 1able5 and figures ~hould be
avoided. The results and discussion sections ma\· be com
hined if the logical ~cquence of the material i~ improved
IJ1scus.,ion In this section. the data should be interpreted
conciselywithcJut repeating matenal already pre~cntcd in the
result~ .~ection. Speculation is permitted.
References References should be numbered comecutiYelyas
they arc cited in the text. The format to be used for Journal
references is as follows:
Croxton, F, and Cro\\·dcn, D. 1946. Applied (,'eneral
~-tatislics. New York Pren(ice-Hall Inc
2. Haker, D. 1960 ·1 emperaturc trends in i\linnesnta.
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Vol. 3, pp. 38""'-402 New York: Plenum Press.

Tables. Each table must ha\·e a dcscnptive mle and an explanatory paragraph that permit.~ the reader to under~tand expcr
imental details \Yithou1 reference to the (ext. Each column
must carry an appropriate heading and if numerical measurements arc g!\"en, these units should he added to the
column heading. Table~ should be numbered with Arabic
numcrab and table footnotes .~hould he indicated v.ith supersnipt, lower-case letter~
hf!,11re, I'igures must be .~uhmittcd in a condition adequate

for direct reproduction in the.Journal. Each figure should he
accompanied hy a legend, typed douhle-.\paccd on a separate
sheet of paper. that briefly describes the data ~hown Details
111 tht: text need not be repeated All unns. abbre\•iations.
mathematical expressiom, ahscis~as, ordinates. and symbol\
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